Early Retirement of Bond Debt Saves
CPNMD Customers

The survey showed residents are eager to learn of what is currently being
considered, how much it will cost, and the type of financing future water

If you’ve lived in the District for a long time you more than likely know that a

plans might require.

22 mill levy, factored into your property tax bill, is used to pay off the District’s

In the coming months, we’ll be out in the community to talk to you about

legacy debt. Castle Pines North Metropolitan District inherited this debt as

the District’s goals and the special challenges this community faces with

a result of defaults in the early 1990s on bonds issued by the District. The

our water. We have a new presentation that outlines the District’s water

District has been proactive in paying off this debt, with $28 million in principal

management strategy, and explores our options. We look forward to

and $26 million in interest paid down between 1994 and 2006. This month

talking to you about it at your service club or homeowner meetings. As

the District will make another major principal payment of $5 million with the

our Board discusses a possible ballot measure to further stabilize our

intention that by late 2017, and significantly ahead of schedule, the debt

finances, having a dialogue with our customers is increasingly important.

will be retired completely. After the December 2015 payment, a manageable

Given that the survey revealed our citizens still have questions, or aren’t

$5,085,000 in debt will remain. The strategy of an early pay-off saved

completely familiar with our operations, we’re working to improve those

property owners more than $5 million in interest and fees in the past nine

lines of communication.

years.

District Supports Basketball Court in
Retreat Park

Thank You for Your Input
We recently surveyed residents to provide

In September, CPNMD officially

an opportunity to let us know your thoughts

asked the Castle Pines Parks

and opinions about the job we’re doing,

Authority to consider installing a

your priorities for this community, and how

basketball court in Retreat Park.

CPNMD can better serve you. First, let us

The District’s plan, if approved

thank you for participating. The survey results showed 76 percent of residents

by the Parks Authority, would be

think CPNMD is doing a good to excellent job of serving its customers and 77

to grade the site and install the

percent rated its credibility as excellent or good.

court next spring. Our residents

The survey told us residents most value our courtesy and professionalism

have requested an outdoor

(92 percent of respondents) when they deal with staff directly. However, there

basketball facility for several

is more work to be done. While there is overwhelming support for continued

years; in fact a 2012 community survey showed 74 percent supported

planning of water strategies now and in the future, we understand through

the idea. To show continued local support for our project, please contact

the community survey that residents don’t know as much as they’d like to.

the Parks Authority, parks@cpnhoa.org.

Proposed basketball court
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